
 
 
(   ) New Bond 

       OR* 
(   ) Replacement of Existing Bond (include CBP letter of insufficiency if applicable) 
 

Please complete the below application details and sign the Customs Bond application on the bottom of the page. (Important: all fields with * mark are 
mandatory to be complete, please provide the data as accurate as possible.) 
 

Customs Bond Application Information 

Importer/Company Name: * 
  

DBA or Trade Name (Optional) 
  

 

(if co-principals exist, please attach an additional sheet. If users or unincorporated division exist, please list name and IRS suffix on a separate form) 

   

Commodities Imported * HTS Code * Country of Origin * 

      

      

      

   

   
Value of Merchandise :  Last Year * 

  
(Between Today and 365 days ago)*Please make the best estimate if unknown. - If never import before, please enter $0.00 - DO NOT LEAVE BLANK 

Total Duties, Taxes Tariff, and Fees Paid : Last Year * 
 

(Between Today and 365 days ago)*Please make the best estimate if unknown. - If never import before, please enter $0.00 - DO NOT LEAVE BLANK 

Value of Merchandise :  Current Year * 
  

Total Duties, Taxes Tariff, and Fees Paid : Current Year * 
 

May subject to underwriter review If bond liability exceeds over $100,000 additional supporting material maybe require. Please reach out to OEC for more details. 

Bond Liability Calculation: CBP rounding (10% previous) of 12 mo total paid duties + taxes + fees) 

Are any commodities subject to Antidumping/Countervailing Duties? * (   ) Yes               (   ) No 

If Yes, additional information maybe require from OEC. Please reach out to OEC for more details.  

Does or will the principal pay duties, taxes or fees via Periodic Monthly Statement? * (   ) Yes               (   ) No 

   

Full Name: * Email: *           Phone: * 

Title: * Signature: *           Date: * 

 

Bond Liability Required (subject to $50,000 minimum): * 
 

Importer Identification Type: *                                    Importer Number: * 

(Estimate between today and 365 going forward)*Please make the best estimate if unknown. -  DO NOT LEAVE BLANK 

(Estimate between today and 365 going forward)*Please make the best estimate if unknown. - DO NOT LEAVE BLANK 
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